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INTRODUCTION

InadeqLlate feeding has been identified as one of the limiting
'factors to livestoc~:: prodLlction systems in The Gambia.
Improved animal performance is dependent on the SLlpply of
qLlality feeds throLlghoLlt the year-; bLlt forage availabilty
f 1 LlctL\ates dLle to seasonal i ty of rai nf all whi ch al so
inflL\ences the qL\ality and the pattern in which livestoc~(
L\tilize these reSOL\rCes.

good

At pr-esent 1 i vestoc~:: ar-e managed Linder- tr-adi ti onal methods.
In the wet season cattl e her-ds and small rLlmi nant f 1 oc~::s ar-e

her-ded away fr-om cr-op f i el ds to gr-aze natLIr-al pastLIr-es
sLIr-r-oLlnd i ng t.he vi 11 age; bLlt some pr-odLlcer-s i I~d i vi dLlall y
tether- sheep and goats on edges of cr-op fields or- along r-oadsides.

Sj, gr1i f i cant amoLlnts of crop resi dLles are produced by farmers
who are al so 1 j. vestoc~:: owners. In the earl y dry season the
al'1imals Lltilize crop residLles arId weeds ir1 addition to range
forage. Farmers colI ect the resi dLle of the groLlndnLlt crap,
bLlt there is no qLlanti tati ve data to shaw the e>:tent of cereal
cr-op residLle storage and feeding.

The pea~:: of the dry seasor\ is characterised b.,' a redLlction in
availat11e range forage. The herbaceoLls biomass, if not
devastated by bLISh f j, res, dec 1 i ne in qLlal i ty to the e:-:tent
that it can no lon(;}er meet 'the nLltrient needs of the ruminant
1 i ve:,;toc~:: pOpLll ati on. As a conseqLlence small rLlmi nants in
parti CLll ar are forced t,o scavenged aroLmd the vi 11 age or other
ar'eas where feed can be foLlnd.

Sheep however recej.ve nLltr-itional sLlpplementation in the dry
seasor\ in the form of hoLlsehol d scraps and cereal brans, bLlt
groLlndnLlt hay is ti,e most commonly given sLlpplement throLlghoLlt
the year (Greenwood and MLIll i neaLI:':, 1985). GroLlr\dnLlt hay is
sLlperior nLltritj.onally to the cereal crop t-esidLles.
Immedi atel y after the harvest groLlndnLlt hay 1 eaves contai n
aboLlt 18% crLlde protein (CF') while the stems contain aboLlt 11%
on a dry matter (DM) basis compared to 6 and 3% CF' foLlnd in
maize leaves and stems (Njie, 1993). The reter\tion of the CF'
content of the feed depends on how it is stored. Gr-oLlndnLlt
hay stored in covered bLli 1 di ngs retai ns its feedi ng val LIe
bett.er than when it is e:.:posed.

GroL\ndnut is the most important crop in The Gambia, but the
pr'oces!;.:;ing of this crop for oil is centr-alised as a r-esL\lt
very li-ttle of the ca~::e prodL\ced is available to farmers. Or
-the other hand sesame seed cal-::e is prodL\ced in small oi I
e:-:traction plants in 16 villages throL\ghoL\t The Gambia (Njie,
1993). The ca~::e is used for- soap mal-::ing in addition to
I ivestoc~:: and poL\ltry feedinq.



Browse tree leaves and fruits are also important components of
livestock diets in the dry season. Pterocarpus erina.=eous
with a CP content of over 12% (on a dry matter basis) appears
to be the most important local browse tree species in TheGambia. 

The leaves are widely used to supplement free ranging
livestock and draught animals during the late dry and early
rainy season.

Improving livestock nutrition requires, among other things,
the cultivation of forages to meet the maintenance and growth
requirements of large and small ruminants. At present Gambian
farmers do not grow forages because of the land tenure system,
lack of planting material and technical knowledge. The
current land tenure and extensive grazing systems are not
favourable for the establishment of pastures because, under
these systems, producers do not have exclL(sive access rights
to the grazing resources.

Back yard gardens have been identified as a suitable entry
point for the cultivation of forages because farmers have
exclusive access rights to the resources. Feed gardens
(fodder trees, cultivated and managed intensively) could be
established in the back yard gardens of small ruminant
producers at low cost in terms of labour, land and management
inputs. The back yards have stock proof fences which will
prevent livestock from damaging the trees. The close
proximity of the fodder gardens to the animal holding areas
and homestead will facilitate the watering of the trees during
the dry season and the use of the cut-and-carry system.

Leucaena leuco,=ephela (Lam) de wit -Variety: 'Hawai i" (tc~26)
and Gliricidia sepium (Jacq) -Variety: 'Fajara Local' are two
fodder tree species which are adapted to Gambian conditions
and could be easily established in the back yards. The fodder
trees produce protein rich leaves all year round which could
be used as supplementary feed throughout the year.

OBJECTIVES

The major ob ject i yes of thi s stLldy were to i nvesti gate methocls
of estab 1 i shmen.t c"\nd management of f o(:1der trees in sm.:."\l J.
holder "farming systems.

The speci fi c objecti Vf:?S wer'e to

1. detef'""mine the most appropriate establishment method;

2) meaSLlre 1 e.3f yi el d o.f L. and1 etl(': !:!(.:ep he 1 a a"d G. :::;-epiu1I1

3) eval Llate the j:.1ersi sterILe c)f the 2 speci es.



METHODS

The L. leucocephela seeds were scarified by immersing them in
hot water for about 2 minutes followed by sun drying; but G.
sepiuD seeds were not scarified. the seeds were drilled at a
depth of 2 cm in black polythene pots containing a mixture of
25% cattle dung and 75% soil in April, 1992. The pots were
kept under shade, watered once daily prior to plant emergence,
and twice daily thereafter until the seedlings were
transplanted in July.

The fields were cleared with a hoe after the first rains in
July, 1992 and soil samples obtained for chemical analyses;
no soil amendments were applied prior to planting.

Two establishment methods were compared to determine the mostappropriate:

1) Transplanting: About 90 day old G. sepium and L.
leucocephela seedlings were transplanted in pure stands of 150
trees each with 2 replicates at two sites in July, 1992.
Inter and intra row spacing is 25 and 100 cm, respectively (30
trees per row).

2) Direct seeding: scarified L. Ieucocephela and unscarified
G. sepium seeds were direct seeded in pure stands with 2
replicates at the two sites in July~ 1992. Plant population
is the same as the transplanted plots.

In August, 1993 5 trees in each of the 5 rows were cut back to
either 25,50 or 100 cm above ground level to measure leafyield; 

i.e. 3 treatments (cutting height 25,50 and 100 cm)
with 50 trees per treatment. The same trees were again cut
back to their original heights of 25, 50 and 100 cm in
January, 1994.

The green weight of the leaves from each tree were obtained
and bulked sLlb-samples oven dried to 50 C for three days to
obtain the DM. The CP (N * 6.25), ash, Neutral Detergent
Fibre (NDF) and Acid Detergent Fibre (ADF) were obtained using
standard methods.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

SITES

The charc\cteris.tics of the 2 site,::, are summarized j.r1 TabJ.e 1.
In ~:::er1eba 11at:::roptilium atr<:>purpureum (sirai:ro) was on the site
prior to tree establishment while the Sololo field was j.n
mai":e the previoLls rainy season.



IABLE 1. SITE CHARACTERISTICS

Keneba Solo10

Soils: Sandy Clay Sandy Loam
Soil Ph 5.6 5.2
Organic Matter: 1.2% 0.8%
Available P: 1.5 ppm 9.0 ppm
Exchangeabl e ~::: 49.7 ppm 56.3 ppm
Exchangeable Ca: 361.0 ppm 190.4 ppm
Exchangeable Na: 62.7 ppm 59.7 ppm
Rainfall May to
October, 1992: 750.4 mm 778.8 mmMin. 

and Max. f)Temperatures: 
19.5 -40.sOC 14.0 -45.0 C

Organic matter and available nLttrients are generally low at
both sites but soil Ph is within the range that could be
tolerated by L. leucocephela. L. leucocephela requires a Ph
range of 5 to 8 (Skerman et aI, 1986) while G. sepiu8
tolerates a wide range of acid soils (Chadhokar, 1982).

EMERGENCE AND ESTABLISHMENT RATES AND TREE HEIGHTS

Emf:)t-.gerlce r-ates were determi Ilf:?d 3(:> days af ter I:lo-t sowi fig (DAB)
b'f coLtnting the nLtmber of pots with seedl irlgs arId e:-:pres,:::,ed as
a percen.t.::3.ge of -the original nLtmber of pots sowed. G~ :"~epium
had the hi ghest emerger1ce rate (T abl e 2). F'oor ':::,el:;~d vi abi 1 i ty
mi ght have been r-espons:i. b]. e f (.Jr tile rlolle emer-(Jence of i:he l_.
leu':::o':::ephelc~ seeds.

~

~:::ENEB{~
SOLOLO

Lele
Lele

7 .~..::.
7(:)

9(:)
9(:)

14.
16

135
124.

15
2(:>

~:::ENEBA Glse 92 93 21 111 13
SOLOLO Glse 97 95 22 134 19

-rhe emergence ratE-'s of the directly seeded plo.ts \.'iere
general 1 y poor. At 3(:) DAS emergence rates of 34. and 29% were
r"E-:!(:::Ot-(~1~~d f,::)r L. lelJ.i:!:>ce,DhE'la anij G. :..,~;,pium, respectivf.~ly. In
~:::eneb,;:'I. seeding was followed by a two day dry spell wI-file in
Sol(Jlo see,jinr:;) was .immeljiately followed by rail.,.f'3ll which
should hav.e reSLllted ir! high germinatj.on r.ates bLf.t this did
not OC:i::'I_lr-. The emerger1c:e t-ate~5 observ(,.~d in thi s t.ri al c:ompare
to the ~::;3% r.ecc)rded elsel,\)hel~e in The f3ambia (DAR, 1.987).



Initial seedling heights at the time of transplanting,
establishment rates and average heights attained at the end of
the first rainy season are shown in Table 2. Gw sepium had
higher initial seedling heights than Lw leucocephela but
establishment rates <determined by counting the number of
trees growing and expressed as a percentage of the original
number transplanted) of both species were 90% and above at
both sites. The establishment percentages recorded for Gw
sepium are higher than those reported in Sri Lanka where the
trees were established by stem cuttings <Chadhokar, 1982).

The transplanted trees attained average heights of 111 cm and
above after 112 days of growth. These heights are below those
achieved in the more humid coastal region of ~::enya (Getahun
and Jama, 1986).

LEAF DRY MATTER YIELD AND TREE PERSISTENCE

All tl.e tr-ees whi ch wer.e est.::~.bl i shed at the end of the 1992
r.ai ny seasor1 sur-vi'/ed the hot and dr-).' we.::\ther- of 1992/93.
Tot,:\l r-.::\i I.fall for- the whol e r-.:3.i ny season (Ju]. y .to Oci:c.lber-) of
:1.993 in ~:::eneb.::'\ and 80].010 was 621 and 693 mm, r.e£;pectiv'ely.

Leucaena leucocephela

Over-all mean tr-ee heigh.ts attained after- 1.3 months of gr-owth
wer-e 19(:) cm in ~:::enebC1. ar'lc.1 18(:1 cm in 801010; in 1.1anL\ar-y tr-ee
hei ghts c\\'er-aged 185 cm in I-:::eneba.

Leaf (DM) yields of L. oleUt;::c:)t:::ephela cut ~1.1: thr-ee differ-ent
hei ght,:::, in August, 199:::;; arId JanLlary, 1.994 are presented in
Table 3. In ALlgLlst, differ-er1ces in foc.ider- yi~:l<j at the two
si tes were not si gn if i cant, b'_lt there ~Jere si gr1 if i cant yi el d
diofferences between °treaotmellts. In ~:::en~;!ba °the trees cLlt at 5<:)
cm dLlr i ng the rai rl).' seas;on gave the highest yi el d, bLlt in
J anLlary the l':!~Jesot CLlot °t i ng hei ght rf?sL!l ted in tile highest
).,joeld.

The 

leaf DM yi el ds obt.ai ned are below the range c)f 9 to 1(:)t/h
(S~::er-man et aI, 1988) for the small and bLlshy ~-I~~waj. i rl L q1 
eur:<..'r:ephel a bL\.t is wj. th in the ri::\nge of 2 to 2(:) + /h that hasbeen 

repor"l:.E:"!d elsewhere (LL\lalidala and 1'-I~~II, 1986).

IndividLlal tr"ee lec:lf yields were vari8.ble dl_le to differences
in tree heights (6<:)--3<:)(:) cm in ~:::eneba af1d 5(:)-:38(:) cm in 801010),
rlLlmber' of branct"IE!S pe'r tree and degree of 1 eaf shedi ng by
j. f1di vi dLlal trees. The tall er trees apjJeared to bear mor-e
harvestab 1 e br 8.rlcrles and yi el ded more 1 eaf biomass. These
f8.ctor"s '3.I:::\-::\-:JLlflt for- t.hi!3! high coeff:lf.:iet,t of \'ar-iation (CV'l.)
( "r ab 1 e 3).



TABLE 3. LEAF DRY MATTER YIELDS OF LEUCAENA LEUCOCEPHELA CUT
AT 25.50 AND 100 CM FROM GROUND LEVEL AT 2 SITES.

~ Keneba 801010

Cutting DM DM
Heiaht a/tree 8D CV% a/tree 8D CV%

Aug.

'93 25 cm
t/h

55.8 70.4 73.3 a,b 72.6 99
2.9
Nil

Jan.

'94

79.3 a,b
3.0
49.6 d
2.0

42.8 86.3

Aug.

'93 50 cm
t/h

83.3 a,b
3.3
35.7 e

1.4

77.0 92.4 60.5 a,b 47.0 77.7
2.4
Nil

Jan.

'94 27.8 77.9

34.4 75.3 37.9 a,c 36.4 96.0
1.5
Nil24.4 85.9

NB: 

a: Values on the same row marked with the same letter are
not significantly different at the 0.05 level.

b,c,d,e,f: 

Values on the same column not marked with the
same letter are significantly different at the 0.05 level.

The Hawaiian L. leucocephela is a prolific seeder which
flowers throughout the year and sheds a great deal of leaves.
Leaf shedding was observed throughout the year but was most
pronounced during the dry season. In fact the trees in 801010
could not be harvested in JanLtary because they weredefoliated.

Leucaena leucc)cephela withstands defoliation and is persistent
once established (Skerman et aI, 1988). In ~::eneba all the
trees harvested in the rainy season of 1993 persisted, but
there was a post harvest mortality rate of 15% in Sololo. The
death of the trees could be attributed to site specific
factors like soil type, moisture regime and partly tomanagement. 

The ~:eneba soil has a higher water holding
capacity because of its clay content; it is therefore likely
that the trees obtained water during the dry season and
continued their growth while growth ceased completely inSololo.

Leucaena leucocephela is a poor weed competitor when young
(8kerman et aI, 1988). The plots in Keneba were kept weed

free dL\ring the year while those in 801010 were infested with
weeds. weeding reduced competition for water and nutrients
which led to the good establishment of the trees.

Leucaena leucocephela has been successfully used for small
ruminant production systems in Nigeria either in alley farming
or in feed gardens (AdemosLlm, 1986). The tree foliage can be
cut-and-carried to supplement tethered sheep or goats during
the wet season. Given a DM yield of 79 g/tree (Table 3;



cutting height=25 cm; Keneba), and assuming a 200 g DM/day
supplementation level, 151 trees will be required to
supplement one tethered small ruminant for 60 days during the
cropping season.

The DM and CP content of L. leucocephela is presented in Table
4. Leaf CP content is higher in the rainy season. The 14% CF'
content in the dry season is less than the 18% CP in groundnut
hay leaves reported by Njie (1993). However, it has been
demonstrated, through on station feeding trials, that L.
leucocephela leaves could replace groundnut hay as a protein
supplement during the dry season. When fed at sufficient
levels to provide 50 g CP/day the supplements produced
comparable daily weight gains.

TABLE 4. DRY MATTER AND CRUDE PROTEIN CONTENT OF LEUCAENA
LEUCOCEPHELA HARVESTED I N A_,=!§~§T AND JANUARY

--Sampling ;. DM-- Site Date DM CP

"'~eneba
I-.::eneba

August
January

27
39

24
14

501010 Auaust 33 20

A feed garden consisting of 150 trees and harvested at 25 cm
from ground level during the dry season will provide 20 days
of supplemental feed (50 g CP/day) for one ram. However,
since all the trees will not be harvested at the same time
feed supply will be available for more than the calculated
nLlmber of days.

61 iF ic i,jia sepium

After 13 months of growth tree heights averaged 17(:) cm (41:)-.
3:3(:):) and 191:) cm (8(:)-31:)(:» in ~:::eneba and 801010, respe!.:tively;
but. Jc:\r1uary mean heights were equal to 21(:) cm. The tree
hei ghts achi eved are more than those report.:.ed in the wes.tern
part of The Gamb i a (1 ess than 1 metre) l.4Jhere trle trees ~Jer.e
est,~blished from seed (DAR annLlal ~-':epc)r.t, 1987).

8j.gnifj.cant le~\f yield differenceS", were fOLlnd across sites bLlt
nl::!t t:>et.ween treai:ments in 801010 (-rable 5). -I-he lowest
I: LIt t i ng hei ght yi e]. ded more fodder thi:\n those CLlt at 51:) arId
1(:)1:) cm in ~:::eneba bLli::. the difff?ref1c.:e~:; bl~tween treatment.s wer-e
not S",ignificant. Dry seasorl 'yields were however foLlnd to be
sigf1ifiC,;:1.f1tly diff~~ren.t.. These yield 'fj.(~LlrE.'S arl:';? below 'l:hose
reported in 81~i La.n~::a. (Chadholo::ar'; 198:;:~).

D~'f mat.te~ yield is infl!_!enl.::ed by ,3ge ,"~nl_i size of plan1.:~;,
ag~o-.climatic conditions and fr.ec~uenc:y of cL!tting (Chc:~dho~::ar.,
198:-;:~) n G. se,D.ium should be har-ve!:,;,1.:I,,"')I_i oilly. l::Jnt:e o~ i:~-Jj.c:e

dLI~ i ng the .f j. r.st two o~ th~ee yea~s of est,'::\bl i shment n The" low
yi el ds obt,3.j. ned 1:'::01-11 d be l3. r.E.\~5!_!1 t of hl3.~vest i ng ,"3-f 1.:e~ jL!st. 12

months of Cj~(:>~-J.th.



TABLE 5. LEAF DRY MATTER YIELDS OF GLIRICIDIA SEPIUM CUT AT
25.50 AND 100 f~EBOM GROUND LEVEL AT 2 SITE.

Keneba- 501010
Cutting DM DM
Heiaht a/tree SD CV% a/tree SD CV%

93 25
t/h

136.9 a,c 113.9 83.2
5.5

37.6 e 34.8 92.6
1.5

46.8 b,d
1.9
Nil

34.0 72.6

94
t/h

93 50
t/h

103.2 a,c
4.1

22.5 f
0.9

58.2 56.4 49.9 b,d
2.0
Nil

28.156.3

Jan.

'94 25.0 111.1
t/h

Aug.

'93 100
t/h

79.8 79.6 43.2 b,d
1.7
Nil

31.3 72.5100.2 a,c
4.0

27.0 g
1.1

Jan.

94 26.196.7
t/h

a,b: 

Values on the same row marked with different letters
are significantly different at the .05 level

c,d,e,f,g: 

Values on the same column marked with the same
letter are not significantly different at the .05 level

Post harvest tree survival was poor in Sololo. All the trees
in one of the replications died during the 1993 dry season and
a 5% mortality rate was observed in the other replication.
This high mortality rate could be attributed to agro-climatic
conditions, management factors and poor tree establishment.

In
Gliricidia sepium flowers in December and the pods mature in
March/April during which time the trees shed their leaves.
501010 the trees were completely defoliated by January. In
order to avoid leaf shedding and maximise DM yield the
interval between each harvest should be shortened. It is
recommended that G. sepium be harvested every 3 months
(Chadhokar, 1982).

Gliricidia sepiu. is often compared to L.leucocephela in terms
of feeding value but it takes longer for animals to get
accustomed to eating G. sepiu. leaves. Leaf CP content of the
two species harvested in August were found to be similar
(Tables 4 and 6). The 15% level in the dry season is above
the 11% CP found in groundnut hay stems (Njie, 1993).



TABLE 6. DRY MATTER AND CRUDE PROTEINf CONTENT OF GLIRICIDIA
SEPIUM HARVESTED IN AUGUST AND JANUARY.

CONCLUSIONS

'-he resLl1 ts show that transp1 anti ng aboLlt 9(:) day 01 d L..
lel..l(':!..>(:::ephela and G. :.:;epium seedlinf;)s had a higher sLlc\::ess ratE"~
than dil~ect seeding. Farmers who wish to plant fodder trees
woLlld have to star-t ra:isj.ng the seedlir1gs in April so that
t.hey are ready for' plantir1g in JLlly. The plants shoLl1d be
watered daily a.t a time when 'fal~mer-s ar-e bLlsy c].e"...ring their
fields ir1 readiness for the crc>pping seasor1. This woLlld
appear to be 1 aboLlr i Iltellsi ve, bLlt the high SLlccess rate that
wOLlld be achievecl will compensate their efforts.

Mar1agement prac'tices 1 i ~::e weeding seem to have affected 'tree
est:abl i shment and persi stence. The treeE::, i n ~:::eneb<::\ persi sted
l:Je'tt,er than tl,ose in 801010 maillly beCaLtSe the plot,s in .:::eneba
~AJere ~::ept weed free dLtr i rIg the first two years of
esi:ablishment. L_abt')t_tr availat)ility is clritical dLtring the
cr"oppi ng season, bLtt the weedi r1g of the fodder gar'dens cOLlI d
be ca,r-r i ed OLtt a"t the same time as when f armer-s at-e wf~ed j, ng
o'ther crops in the bac ~:: yar'd..

The optimLlm t.ime to h,,~r--vest WB.S not an j.ssLle in .this tt-j.aJ. bLlt
t.i me of cutt i ng appear--s to hct'..;e an i nf 1 Llence on G. :.::ep i urn dr--y
seasorl leaf gr--owth and r--e.tentior1. This tree is completely
defoJ.iated dL\r--ing the flower--j.ng and fr--L\it.ir\g per--ic)d;
thet-efor--e, it shoL\ld be har--'/ested befor-e it fJ.o~"er-s in
December-- to avoid the loss of biomas~,.

These prel i mi nary resul ts; show that sj. glii f i calitl y more 1 ea-f
bi omass is prodL!ced if L. leu,=ocephe 1 a j. S CL!t at 25 cm above
gr.o!.!nd 1 eve1, bLlt it is too ear 1 y t.C) dr..,,-"'\w any COliC 1 LlSi ons on
.t.he E'ffects of cLltting height or! yield and persistence sj.nce
the ef f ects wi 11 on1 y become appari::"?nt j. n the long term.

The hi gh cr' cor1ter\t found in the fol i age of the 'f oddE,::r tref:?:::,
tiemor1str-ates thei r desi rab 1 e qLtal i ti es as SLtppl, ementar':1 'feE~c!s
fc.1r ~;mall rLtmi nants. These qLtal i ti es 'J COLtpl ed ~."i th thei r"
ab i lit ,,' .to adapt 1:'0 the weather- and poor soi 1 s shoLtl d be
e:-:r.>l oi ted to me(.~t th~~ r\eed,::; of small scal e small rL\mj. nant
pr-OdL\CerS throl_f.gl'oLtt 1.7.ht::? 'y'(::ar-.



,

RECOMMENDATIONS

1) Continue to assess the effects of cutting height on yield
and persistence.

Investigate different intervals and times of cutting.2)

3) Assess the effects of cutting height on CP levels.

4) Identify and acquire high yielding L. leucocephela and G.
sepium cultivars for evaluation under Gambian conditions

5) Explore the feasibility and acceptability of establishing
fodder banks through multi locational on-farm trials.
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